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I. uNIvERsITY OF MINNESOTA MEDICAL SCHOOL
CAIJ!:NDAR OF EVENTS

February 14 • 19, 1944

Visitors Welcome

Monda~!-!ebruary l~

9:00 - 10:00 Roentgenology-Medicine Conference; L'O G'O Rigler, C. J'O ''lateon and
Staff, Todd Ampliitlteater, U. H'O

9: 00 - 11: 00 Obstetrics and Gy.ne cology Conference; J. L. McKelvey and Staff,
Interns Quarters, U. H'O

12:30 - 1:30 Pediatrics Seminar; Pathology and Recent Trends in TreatIrJ3nt of
Burns; Robert O'O Bergan, W-205 U, H'O -

12:30 - 1:30 Pa.thology Seminar; Toxoplasmosis; Carl Eklund, 104 1. A.

4:00 - Preventive Medicine and Public Health Seminar; Review of book,
"Control of Anopheles Gambiae in Brazil"; M'O M.. Weaver, 116 M. H.

Tuesday, Feb1"Ua.l7 15

8:00 - 9:00 Surgery JournaJ. Club; o. H. Wangensteen and Staff, Main 515, U'O H'O
\

9:00 - 10:00 Roentgenology-Pediatrics Conference; L. G. Rigler, Ie McQuarrie
a;nd Staff, Eustis Amphitheater, U. H.

11:00 - 12:00 Urology Conference; C. D. Creevy and Staff, Main 515, U. H'O

12:30 - 1:30 Pathology Conference; Autopsies. Pathology Staff, 104 I. A'O

12:30 - 1:30 Physiology-Pharmaco19BY Seminar; Same Recent Studies on Autonomic
Drugs, H'O N'O Wright, 214 M'O H.

Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J'O L'O McKelvey and Staff,
Station 54, U'O H. .

Pediatric Grand Rounds; I. McQuarrie and Staff, W-205 U. H•
..

Roentgen Diagnosis Conference; G'O N. KelYy, C'O L. Ould, M-515 U'O H.

Minnesota Pathological Society; Incidence Qf ~~es of Congenital
Heart Diseases; B'O J'O Clawson, Patent Ductus Arteriosus; M. J'O
Shapiro, MoS. .Alrg;lhitheater~ .

# 4:30 - 5:30

4:00 .. 5:00

5:00 - 6:00

8:00 -

Wednesd8.J~, February 16

J 10:30 - 12:00 otolaryngology Case Studios; Out Patient Ear, Nosa and Throat Depart-
ment; L'O R. Boies and Staff.

11:00 - 12:00 Pathology-Modicine-Surgery Conference; Pituitary Myxede:ma, E. T'O
Bell, C'O J'O Watson, o. H, Wangensteen' and Staff, Todd .Alrg;lhitheater,
U. H.

12:30 - 1:30 Pharma~o:L.ogy Seminar; Schistosomiasis, Elizabeth M. Cranston, 105 M.H.
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Wednesday, February 16 (Cont.)

, 4:15 - 6:00 Obstetrics and Gynecology Journal Club; J. L. McKelvey and Staff,
Station 54, U. R.

4:30 - 5:30 Neurophysiology Seminar; The Liberation of Acetylcholine and other
Chemical Substances from Various Nerve Tissues; Roward Rlmt1 129 MeR.

Thursday, February 17

9:00 - 10:00 Medicine Case Presentatio~; C. J. Watson and Staff, Todd Am,phi
theater, U. H.

10:00 - 12:00 Medicine Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff, East 214 U. R.

12:30... 1:30 Physiological Chemistry Seminar; Oral nnd Dental Biochemistry;
W. D• .Arm:!trong, 116 M. R.

5:00 - 6:00 Roentgenology Seminar; Review of Recent Radiologi~ Literature;
Staff1 1-1-515 u. H.

~:30 - 5:30 Bacteriology Seminar; Characteristics of Virua Digeas6s; Re G. Green,
129 M. R.

Friday, February 18-------_.__..-
9:00 - 10:00 Medicine Grand Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater,

u. H.

8:30 - 10:00 Pediatrics Grand Rounds; I. McQuarrie and Staff

10:00 - 12:00 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; East 214 U. H.

11: 45' 1:15 University of Minnesota Hospitals General Staff Moeting; Therapoutic
Malaria, M. G. Frodricks, Powell Hall Recreation Room

1:30 - 2:30 Medicine Case Presentation; C. J. 'Watson and Staff; Eustis
An:u?hitheater.

1:00 - 2:30 Dermatology and Syphilology; Presentation of selected cases of the
week; Henry E. Michelson and Staff; W-306 U. H.

1:30 - 3:00 Roentgenology-Neurosurgery Conference; H. O. Peterson, W. T. Pe:-.-ton,
and Staff, Todd Axwhitheater, U. H.

Saturday, February 19

9:00 - 10:00 Medicine Case Presentation, C. J. Watson and. Staff, Main 515 U. H.

9:15 - 11:30 Surgery-Roentgenology Conference; O. H. Wal16ensteen} L. G. Rigler}
and Staff, Todd Amphitheator, U. H.

10:00 - 12:00 Medicine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff, E-214 U. H.

11:30 - 12:30 Anatomy Seminar; Richpler's Eventration Versus Ornphalocele;
L. J. Wells, Study of Aspiration and Imprint Material from Enlorged
Lymphnodos; Dorothy S. ;Reiff, 226 I. A.
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II. HYm'ERIA IN CHILDREN

R. A. Jensen
A. D. Wert

Hysteria, one of the more accurately
defined psychoneuroses, occurs in children
and adolescents as well as in adults.
Failure to appreciate this fact is fre
quently responsible for the condition
being entirely englected in the differen
tiaJ. diagnosis. COneequep.t1y treatment
of children so afflicted is disappointing,
not only to the physician confronted with
a stubborn medical problem resistant to
his efforts, but also to the child and
his family. Furthermore, When such pa
tients eventually como under the care of
the psychiatrist or psychiatrically
oriented podiatrician, the task of re.
habilitation is iIm::leasurably cOI!q)licated
by the previous mismanagement.

That hysteria is more COl$lOn than
ordinarily suspected is well borne out
by experience in the Department of Pedia
trics and the Psychiatric Clinic for
Children during th,e past scrreral years.
Since 1938 we have encountered at least
twent,-five children or more who were
suffering from either hysteria or severe
somatic illness with hysterical features
which required-- shular consideration in
their managenent. For pu:t1>oses of the
prosent.presentation, fifteen children
whose ages varied between nine years and
fifteen years, and whose illnesses were
diagnosed conversion hyste~, have been
selected to illustrate the problems
encountered in our experience.

Litorat~?:

A survey of the lite;ature~ fron 1930
to 1944 reveals only 16 papers dealing
exclusively with the subject of hysteria
in children. Seven of these are in the
ADorican or British literature. This
spars1tyof referenoes to the subject in
the recent literature stands out in sharp

-coritrast to the keen interest manifested
duri:ng2the period from 1873 to 19l5~
Kanner has listed the DOre i~ortant ti.
tIes reported betwen the latter dates _
a total of 36.
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S~nce the present world conflict Degan,
many papers have appeared dealing with
children's reactions to war conditions.
Desnert's rev1ew3 of III reports in lit
erature fails to mention conversion hys
teria as a condition frequently encount
ered in English, -French, or Russion
children sance the onset of World War U.
Gillespie, like Despert, reports the .
prevalence of ~ietystates but he too
faUs to mention the occurrence of a:ny
mjor hysterical attacks. This is in
contrast to the experience encountered
in the arned forces where oonversion
hysteria frequently occurs. M1ra5 sutJS
up his experience with the Spanish
Re:pub~ican forces by saying, "The !!lost
coomon neurotic disturbance was that
usuaJ.ly known as conversion hysteria. "
Sioilar findings are inplied with regard
to our o~ forces in action in the paper
by Rone. These discreponcies ore diffi
Gult to evaluate. Why conversion hys
teria should be encountered in soro of
our children far removed from tho trying
conditions of actual war and not in war
torn areas is hard to understand. Our
experience over the past 5 years leads
us to believe that oonversion hysteria
in children deserves far nora attention
than it has received during the past few
decades. In the hope of reviving int'er
eat, our exPerience is offered for con
sideration.

The basia of our report is a study of
15 children having a final diagnosis of
"conversion hysteria," who were treated
in the Departnont of Pediatrics and the
Psychiatric Clinic for Children. Their
ages var;1ed between 9 and 15 years, the
avorage being 13 years • Twelve of our
patients were fem..9.lesl 3 were nnles. It
is to be noted that tho mjority of then
were in the pubertQ.1 age group and that
fenales predoI!1ina.te. This is oonsistent
with findings reported by others during
the yeare when interest in this subject
was at its height. Two of our pa.ticnts
eorned a rating of superior intelligence,
While the others all earned a. rating
within the average range.

Ten of o~ patients were hospitalized
f,ro!!l one and n half to 16 weeks,the



o.voro.ge stay being 7 weeks. Five were
o.blo to nanc.ge successfully .on an out
patient bo.s"is and were placed in a board..
ing hone. This pernit:tod frequent visits

to the clinic. The average lenath of
tino for those treated on an out-patient
basis was 4 weeks.

Case Presenting Co~laints

1 Blurred vision; vertigo, slowing of speech and motor
activities.

2 Pain in. left face; left pleurodYnia; colicky pain left
flank and left anterior thigh; restricted motion in
jaws; frequency; dysuria.

3 Arthralgia; "stomach pain"; tubular vision; inconstant
paraesthesias.

4 Palsy, left arm and leg.
5 Fainting spells; dizziness.
6 Palsy of head and extremities; refusal of food; retention of

urine.
7 Unconsciousness; vomiting; delirium; pain in neck; cephalgia.
8 Blindness of left eye; fainting spells.
9 Paralysis of hands and feet; also pain.

10 Nervousness; insomnia; constipation; urinary frequency,
paraesthesiaa; spastic contractures of extremities;
occasional clonic movements of extremities.

11 Unconscious spells; preceded occasionally by gustatory or
auditory aurae; diplopia; clonic movements of extremities;
abdominal gas pains.

12 Arthralgia; cardiodynia; abdominal pain; left heniplegia;
unablo to open eyes or jaws.

13 Partial loss of vision.
14 Unconscious spells; weak spells; ri~lt frontal headache;

right hemiparesis.
15 Contracture of right hand; headache; "nervous chi11s ll

;

weakness.

One irwreseive feature is at once ob
vious. The presenting co~laints are
multiple, unual.ly involving nore than one
organ system. Further it is noted that
several of these patients offered s~
toms suggestive of real organic disease.
Patient #2 offered co~laints suggestive
of renal colic. Her grandmother, of
Whom she was very fond, had preViously
been treated by operation for a kidney
stone. When the family learned that the
father might be released from prison,
they all became m.rkedly disturbed, as
he had preViously :made several proven
atte~ts to kill the nother as well as
the children. The father of patient #4
had a loft-sided p~sy follOWing a cere
bral accident. At the time of his death
she developed stmilar symptoms.

A total of 49 :1:ndividuo.l complaints
were offered by these patients at tho
tine of admission. An analysis of these
reveals the follOWing parts of the body
involved:

1 Central nervous syston c01:Iplaint 38
2 Gustro-intostinal COmPlaint 4
3 Bono and Joint conplaint 4
4 Genito-urinar,Y co~laint 2
5 Cardiac co~laint 1

Total

Careful and ropoated physical examina
tions revealed no suggestive or conclu-·
sive explanation for the presenting com
plaints, except to substantio.te their



eXistence. Five of the children with
visual disorders had definitely constrict
ed fields as reported by the staff of the
Department of OphthalmoloBY.

Neurological 8XaLunations were essen
t ially negative in every case excepting
#6. In this patient hypoactive reflexes
and bilateral unsustained ankle clonus
were observed. '

Laboratory data were likewise essen
tially negative, except for patient #6.
In th:t.s case, the urine tests showed
acetone and diacetic acid, and the plasma
CO capacity was 44 vol. per cent, indi
ca~ing the existence of a mild acidosis.
This was probably due to the prolonged
self-1mpo~ed fast. An average of 6 labor
atory examinations was done on each pa
tient. These included ur1nalyeis, blood
counts, serology, sedimentation rates,
special blood chemistry studies, and.
x-rays.

The duration of symptoms from the time
of onset until admission to our hospital
varied from 4 hours to 36l:'lOnths. The
mjoxoity of our patients were ill fron 2
to 5 mnths prior to the time of their
referral. It was surprising and discon
certing to note that the average duration
of symptoms was 8 months. This is highly
s1gnificant because therapy becomes in
creasingly difficult when the underlying
etiological factors are allowed to go un
recognized for so long a time.

This fact clearly indicates the in
porta.n,ce of psychogenic disturbances in
childhood is not fully aporeciated by
many medical practitioners.

Analysis of the diagnoses made by the
referring physician revealed that hysteria
was recognized in but 4 of the 15 cases.
In one other case it was offered as the
last of 3 diagnostic possibilities. In
this instance, the diagnoses were listed
as follows:

1 Kidney stone
11 Tetanus

1111 Hysteria'
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tional cases at the time of the latter'r:;
admission to the Hospital. Of the re
maining 5, hysteria was diagnosed only
after a period of several days of cri
tical. observation. It is not al.ways
easy to make the diagnosis of hysteria
with absolute certainty.

Ten patients were treated by variouo
other methods prior to institution of
psychiatric therapy. Therapeutic neas
ures preViously employed are summarized
here to emPhasize their ineffectiveness:

Case #3. Two previous hospitalizations.
Dur~ the first of these, an
appendecto:z;v was performd,
and during the second was giver
a vertJ1fuge, salicylates, and
su1fanilam1dos without benefit.

Case #5. Sedation· for 1 month resulted
in no improvement. '

Case #6. Eight electric shock treo:tnent~

administered during 2 weeks'
hospitaliz~tionproduced only
te~orary improvement.

Case #7. Chloroform given to control
hyperactiVity of convulsivo
like seizures; also chlorn1
hYdrate and morphine. Three
diagnostic pneum::>encephalograJ:lB
revealed no abno~it1es.

Case #9. Treated by several physicians.
Arrived at hospital in splints.

Case #10. Bed rest and sedatives for
several I:l.Onths. Treated by 4
physicians, an osteopath, and
chiropractor. One physician
I:Jad.e a diagnosis of peripheral
neuritis, and in the patient's
presence told the mother,
"Your daughter will never
walk again."

Case #11. Appendectomy 6 weeks prior to
onset of convulsions. Water
restriGtion and anti-convulsant
therapy ineffective.

,.; We substantiated the referring physioian' s Case #12. Appendectony 7 ronths prior to
diagnosis of 1Tysteria, in these 5 patients onset of sur:J;ptom. Later hos7'
and made the same diasnosls in 5 addi- pitalized for 2 weeks with no



Case #7

Case #8

j

I

lasting :1z::l;proveI:lent.

Case #13 Optomtrist dl1W186d <;iassee
frequently for pe141oc1·of 4 tn.onths.

eMe #14 Varied cotJ,Plaints for 1 year
prior to onset of a transitory
heIJipares1s. One week later an
appendectomy was performed.

Case #15 Cast and splints tried unsuc
cessfully by local physician.
Hospitalized in an orthopedic
hospital for 4 oonthe with only
slight irI,provement.

Attention is called to the 4 patients
who had an appendectomy. Careful review
of their histories susgests the possi
bility that the abdo.n1nal co:cplaints nay
have been largely hysterical in nature.
If this impression is correct, 4 unneces
sary operations were perforwd. One of
our patients suspected of cerebral pathol
ogy had had 3 pneurooncephalogra:ms and
was waitiIlB for a 4th at the tine the
diagnosis of hysteria was Dade. Manage
ment of hysterical patients as noted
above ,is to be.deprecated. It is disap
pointing to the physician and. to the
family. Grave injustice is done to the
patient, for 1nij;>roper procedures serve
only to fix nore firnly the emotional
disturbances and mental conflicts which
ore basic in this disorder. Furthernore,
secondary gaine derived from the illness
create additional problema in treatmnt.

The presenting complaints were sudden
in onset in 9 of the patients. For
e~hasis the precipitating factors have
been summarized as follows:

Case #2 Patient feared that father
would receive pardon fron cor~

rectional institution.

Case #3 Feared favorite uncle might be
drafted.

Case #4 Father's death.

Case 1J5 Became extremly a:ngry while
chasing a boy.

Case #6 Found a neighbor dead.,

Fatlily broken up by COurt order

:Drunkard. struck at het eye
~ithout actual 0ontact.

Case #9 bisliked temporary foster ho~
and 'W'lshed to return to her OWL

In the other 6 cases, the onset 'Was
mre vague and insidious. Patient #5, c

an only child, With a narked oather
cOl::l.Plex, feared parental separation.
Two patients were adopted children and
unhappy; one was unhappy in a foster
hom. Another was Jealous of a half
brother, fearing that he was the nother'
favorite.

stable home conditions are essential
for the child's feeling of sectlI'ity. In
order to portray graphically the home
situation fram which our patients came,
the following s~ has been mde. It
1s largely self-explanatory.

DIAGNOSIS

Since the symptoms of conversion
hysteria are protean and my mimc
practically any orBan1.c condition, the
diQ@losis is not always easy. It is
never conclusive until the possibility
of sonatic illness is excluded and evi
dences of psychological disturbance
au'Qstantiated.

As is readily appreciated, a detailed
consideration of the differential diag
nosis would be ~ossiblo in this brief
discussion. ret a few of the nore com
non childhood conditions need to be
montioned as they my often be confused
with the hysterical reaction.

(1) Conversion hystoria is frequent
ly msto.ken for rheUI1llt:i.~ rheUI:lD.tic
fever, and chorea. The cOtlI'laint of
body achos nnd paine with nervousness
and perhaps a slight te:cporaturo is ofter
~ound in the hystorical child. To I:Jake
nn error in di86llosis in such a s1tun.
tion t1eaIlS continonent to bod for long
periods to the detrlrlent of the patient.;'
Such troatnmt only sorves to further
fixate this psychoneurotic reaction and
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Case Age Sex Presenting Referring Family Situation Course
complaint Diagnosis

.._-'------ ---
I 9 M Blurred vision Defective Father: cerebral accident Placed in boarding

Vertigo vision Mother: poor health home awhile
Brothers inducted into service Satisfactory course
Brother lost his job

---
2 10 F Multiple pains ? Kidney stone Father alcoholic: iJDprisoned for Improved in one week

oyer left ure- ?? Tetanus threat to kill family. Family upset. with daily contact
ter ??1? Hysteria Grandmother operated on for kidney
Frequency & stone two years previous to onset of
dysuria - patient's complaint.·

._- -----
3 10 F Painful joints ?Rheumatic Economic insecurity No iJDprovement for

Poor vision fever Mothor works regularly as a nurse 2 weeks; f'hen rapid
Abd. pain ? Partial Succession of maids in home - all left cha.nge.

bowel obst. because of patient's attitude - Only moderate vis-
Fear of war - afraid uncle be ing ual in:q>rovement.
drafted. - 4 mos. later good
Marked sibling rivalry except for slight

constricted visual
fields.

4 11 F Palsy - left 'Cerebral Economic insecurity Satisfactory course
arm and leg pathology Syphilis in the family Adequate adjustment

Death of father (from cardiovascular at 6 mo. return
syphilis, who had a stroke previously)
Family lived in isolation
Older sister also had slight palsy
following father's death

-
5 12 M Fainting Petit I!1al & Marked intra-parental tension One attack in hospital

spolls unconscious- Severe Oedipus complex called !ake by other
Dizziness ness Mother chronically ill boys

EconoI:1ic conditions marginal. Patient Satisfactory at 6 mo.
sold newspapers to help check.
AntagonisIl to father No further attacks

f\)
\)I
-J
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Case Age Sex Presenting Referring Family Situation Course
Complaint Diagnosis

6 13 F Palsy of head Dementia Poor home background - removed from Out of bed in 1 week
& extremities Praecox own home. In adoptive home since Moderately
Refused food age of three. "- satisfactory
Urinary reten- Replaced a deceased daughter of the
tion foster parents

Discovered adoption from other-children

7 13 F Unconsoious Hysteria Fathor epileptic and alcoholic * Stormy course for 2
Mother unstable years. 3 spells of
Poor financial circumstances amnesia.
All children older left home at In psychiatric ser-
early age vice several times
14 children in family Prognosis quostion-
Father threatened tho girl several able
times

8 14 F Blindness, Blindness Mother maITied 3 or 4 times Improved
left eye Petit mal Mother punitive to all children - - many. oonvulsive-
Fainting spells particularly to patient like attacks early

Constant parental tension in hospital stay
Poor economic and social circum- - several episodes
stances of swallOWing
Stepfather not helpful objects

9 14 F Paralysis of Mlltiple Poor economic circumstances Improved in foster
hands & feet neuritis Family moved away leaving girl in hom

foster home - 2 years later en-
Marked mother attachment tirely well and

happy

10 :1,4 F Spastic contrac- Hyat.eria Mother divorced Feeding self within'
ture of extromi- Stepfather drank moderately pre- 1 week
ti'Os cipitating parental tension - Legs last to regain
Clonic movement Overcrowding by mother - "She function
of extremities never lets me do anything" . - Dependent edema &
Bed-ridden Sibling jealousy cyanosis lower extrem-

ities. Cyanosis
cleared

~Prognosis good. Still
occasional edema 0:>._--------
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Case Age Sex Presenting Referring Family Situation Course
Complaint Diagnosis

-
11 15 F Fainting spells Hypotension Father had spells for years - No seizures in hos-

Gas pains in Epilepsy Mother nervous and overprotective pital or boarding
abdomen Parents unstable and neurotic hOIlle

Poor financial circumstances Prognosis good

12 15 F Left heniplegia, Neuritis Mother invalid with rheumatism - Improved at that
abd. pain Heart trouble Father alcoholic time weut to aunt's
Eyes closed Parents want lwr to work on farm home
Jaws partially and care for entire family 1 while - 4 years later had
closed patient desires schooling to learn somatic complaints

beauty culture but no hysterical
reaction
--

13 15 F Poor vision Hysteria Mother divorced and remarried Improved moderately
Patient did not confide in people She discontinued
Severe family mix-up . clinic contacts
Conflict about standards of behaviour
Resentment against first father

14 15 F Unconscious Neurosis Father an invalid Fairly satisfactory
weak spells Brothers taken in service
Headache Patient had to care for large farm
rt. hemiparesis Intra-family tension - parents

vs grandmother

15 15 F Contracture of Hysteria Worried about health and fear of Tbc. - Boarded in town
hand Adopting mother neurotic with invalid 10 months
Headache reaction - Recurrent diarrhea
Nervous chills Father unreliable - deserted family first few months -
WBakness Foster brother vies for mothor'o none since l~ year

affection check - well adjusted
Marginal family economic statue

@
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makes the problem of treatment subse
Q.uent1JT more diffioult. Several of our
patients were so handled. One patient
had been oonfined to bed for a period of
four months, treated with injeotions,
splinting to prevent foot drop, and many
oral medioations to no avail. One hour
spent in oareful review of the history
suggested that the diagnosis could have
been-made at the time of the onset of
the illness.

(2) Another oondition whioh needs
oareful oonsideration is the kind and
type of oonvulsive disorder whioh is
present. There is inoreasing evidence
to suggest that a convulsive-like at
taok in ohildren oan be and often is
hysterioal in nature. Eleotroencepl1alo
graphic studies and the water pitressin
test oan be of real value in these oases.

(3) Various co:rrq;laints reforrable
to the gastro-intestinal tract need
special consideration. Periodic aoute
attc.oks of vomiting and abdominal pains
with minima.l or no confirmatory physical
findings and wi th rapid recovery should
make one oautious in his evaluations.

(4) The possibility of brain tumors or
other cerebral pathology cannot be ig
nored. Several of our patients needed
very oareful neurological study and eval
uation to rule out central nervous system
pathology. In one patient, three need
less pneumo-enoephalograms had been done
and a fourth was scheduled when the true
nature of the problem was definedl A
word of caution is in order at this
point. Grave injustioe has been done
many children who have erroneously been
classified as hysterical when in reality
they were organically ill. Within the
past four rlonths 2 such children, each
suffering from a brain tumor, wore diag
nosed and treated as neurotic--one for
nearly one year, the other for several
months prior to hospital admission.

The Q.uostion naturally arises: how
oan one make a diagnosis if it is so
difficult? Several suggestions which we
have found helpful are offered for con
sideration.
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(1) In no other condition is it more
essential to seoure a complete history.
Thoroughness and attention to detail
are reQ.uired. Several items are of
special 'importance:

(a) The history of the onset.
While in many patients the hysterical
reaotion has a slow insidious onset,
it has been estimated that fully 50 per
cent follow a sUdden severe emotional
shock or experience. Such factors as
these, sudden loss of a member of the
family, illness in a parent or favorite
sibling, or parental conflict are most
conm~ri as exemplified in the present
small serie8 of cases. It should be
emphasized that those traumatic exper
iences often precipitate a hysterical
attack and are not always essentially
the causative factor. In patients
developing synI'.fltoms more insidiously
minor ~orries, conflicts, and emotional
tensions can be as significant as the
more sovore and sudden traumatic exper-
ionce.

Careful inQ.uiry into any changes
noted in the child following onset of
his symptoms is often fruitful. It is
not unconoon to note that a child pre
viousl:lT nervous, fidgety, fearful, and
anxious has suddenly become Q.u1te the
opposite when the hysterical symptoms
appear.

(b) Investigation of the emotional
atnosphcre in the hone is iIr!Portant.
Parental disharmony often bears a direct
rclationshi"p to the child's difficulties.
How do the' parents get along? Is the
child, as well as other siblings, being
given fair consideration in the family
pattern? Are the parents (particularly
the mother) too fussy, exacting, or
too austere in the demands ~de on the
child? Is the child co~ellcd to take
sides in par~ntal conflicts?

(c) The child's personality
needs aCCl~ate definition both fron the
point of view of the his~ory as well
as direct observatiou. Contrary to
current opinion, the child r~st prone
to develop a hysterical reaction is the
extrenely sensitive, shy, modest, re
served or 8orious youngster who, for
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Quired approximately two yeai's of inten""
alve therapy, while another, whose con
dition waC accurately diagnosod at tho
onset reQuired only two weelw 11Ospitali
zation before she wns.~ondy to go hone.

In general, the more dram3.tic the
onset, the easier it is to define the
precipitating situation. The task is
then less difficult, for it enables the
understanding physician to proceed with
confidence and assurance.

OccasIonally patients with attendant
disturbances in affect or mood are en..
cpUntered. If the patient exhibits
depressive or anxiety features during
the process of treatment, the prognosis
must be more guarded.

(2) The absence of any conclusive
physical findings. At times this is most
distressing for in the study of such a
patient, minimal findings are somet11nea
noted. Unless bValuated against the
total situation, these may cause the at.
tending physician to procrastinate "just
in order to make sure;" The attitud.e of
the child during the examination is 'often
revealing as is his behavior. Ofte~

he presents the "belle L"1.difference' so
commonly encOlmtered in adults suffering
from a major hysterical reaction.

The hysterical reaction which is
slow and insidious in its onset is
more difficult to deal with for the bas
ic disturbance is often buried deep
within the psychic structures of the .
personality and is better orSml1zed.

.Likewise, the socondary gains which the
child hac dorivedfrom his illness are
relinQuished with greater struggle.
One of our pat1ents--a boy age nine-
ill for four months and confined in

(3) It is also well to observe the three hospitals prior to a.dmiss10n here,
patient during periods of sleep, We were reQuired a prolonged period of trcat
helped materially by noting the reactions ment before he suddenly and dramatically
which occurred eithor during spontaneous recovered. Another patient--a.' 13 year
sleep or sleep induced by the use of seda- old girl who had been treated in her
tives. Patients suffering from "paralyses, "own home for four months, proved npre
byperaesthesias, and aches and pains in difficult in management than,would have
the muscles and joints, were able to move been expected had she been adeQuately
about in a normal manner during their hand1f;3d ear;: in her illness.
sleeping hours. Likewise any spasticity
that may have been noted disappeared. .
Such observations are extremely helpful
in arriVing at a satisfactory diagnosis
which then becoms essentially an evalua
tion of the total situation rather than
of the presenting symptoms.

one rea,son or another, 1s not able to
.handle everyday relationsh1ps in 0.

healthy, out-goil16 narmer. As with
other hyster10al patients; the ch1!d
assumes a..'1 attitud.e of utter ind1ffEJ%'ence
to his affliction, or at times,- when care
fully observed, a peculiar satisfaction
in his sYlIWtoms and the attention given
hiln.

...,

PROGNOSIS -ArID COURSE

This can best be acco:mplished by one
well aCQuainted with children as well as
the various illnesses encountered in
childhood.

,

Though the hysterical symptOIlJ6 clear
spontaneously under proper guidance
and therapy, the outlook for the pa
tient's future mental health is not al
ways too promis ins. The prognos is in a
patient who has suffered severe and
persistent symptoms is less favorable.

The prognosis for recovery from the Often such patients are unable to enter
original conversion s~~tons is good. easily or wholeheartedly into a psycho-
The ma,jority of children will regain their therapeutic rciationship, offering IIJ3J1Y
former state of health in a co:mparatively subtle resistances to one's best efforts.
short time, if Il1ano.ged prope;l;'ly. Rehabili-When this occurs, the ultimate outlook
tation is slower in those children InaI'lL18ed becomes even more uncertain. A bad
without regard to the psychological nature family h~story needs full consideration
of their illness. One of our patients in evaluating the ultimate course of the
unsuccessfully treated for three years re.. patient's mental health as does a;ny
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tendency to be seclusive, asocial; or
overconscientious. Repeated hysterical
reactions are also discouraging signs.

In general, however, the child
suffering from an attack of acute con
version hysteria who responds easily and
favorably offers a good immediate re~

covery and subsequent satisfactory devel
oPment. It is not necessarily true
that "once hysterical, always hysterical."

PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

Many theories have been advanced to
explain the nature of hysteria. The one
point on which all authorities agree is
that it is primarily psychogenic in
origin. Charcot emphasized the consti
tutional factors, belieVing it to be an
inherited, degenerative condition. He
also pointed out the important part played
by imitation. The significance of sug-

. gestion was eD:!Phasized by Babinski and
Bernheim. J)ejerine called attention to
strong and acute emotional upheaVals prone
to acc0D:!Pany the hysterical reaction.
He and Janet recognized the process of
disassociation and the symbolic nature of
the symptoms. Janet also pointed out the
immediate advantages derived by the
patient from illness. Freud and the
adherents of the analytical school still
maintain that the basis of hysteria is
related to forgotten or repressed con
flicts emanating from sexual trauma.
Freud stressed the role of substitution
which is often important in hysteria.
White7 regards substitution as being
"the cause of the most obVious SYl@toms
in hysteria." He further states, "It is
substitution but the substitute is a
part of the individual t s own body. This
form of substitution is technically
know.n as convers ion and means that the
mental difficulty has been converted
by this mechanism into a physical diffi
culty." While none of these theories has
explained the total process of the
hysterical mechanisms, all have helped to
clarify it.

Hysteria is essentially more than a
syn:g;Jtom or constellation of' syn:g;Jtoms. It
is a specific reaction to difficulties
accruing from the everyday adjustments
required of the individual as heattet1Pts
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to find satisfactions in daily living.
The appearance of the hysterical Sy!lIptom
or synJ;ptoms is solely dependent upon the
individual's emotional reactions to his
ow.n life situation. In this sense, .
hysteria is one pattern which the in
dividual may adopt to solve his mental
conflicts which may or may not be con
scious. The reaction may occur more
readily in those indiViduals so predis
posed--it my involve imitation, sug
gestion, repression, or a.ny of the other
various mechanism offered in the
theories suggested above. Whatever the
specific nechanis~ when the conflict is
resolved, the individual is relieved and
content. Th'tlS his illness has InOaning
for him and assumes symbolic signifi
cance.

Strecker8 has suggested that (1) the
basis of the hysterical reaction is
in unresolved emotional conflicts vhich
have been converted into clear-cut soma
tic symptoms, easily discoverable ll];lon
objective examination; (2) the hysteri
cal symptoms are always protective in
nature; (,3) they represent an escape
from a situation which is intolerable to
the individual; and (4) various factors
such as predisposition, fatigue, and
emotional trauma may act in a precipi
tat:t:ng role.

The diagram, (modified from
Strecker?) 1s presented to illustrate
the probable InOchanismin one of our
pationts•.

For years the patient had lived in a
hone situation Which, according to all
available reliable infornation, was a
very inadequate one. Parental discord,
a severely maladjusted mother who took
peculiar delight in severely punishing
her children, particularly our patient,
contributed to the I!1a.rkedinstability
in the home situation. The fa.nily con
sisted of a stepfather, nother, (at
least three times married) and five
children living--our patient being the
oldest. Two older step-siblings by a
forner narria~e had been removed fr~

the mother t S custody years before.
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"D" Hysterical synptoI1S in
this patient:
1. Blindness
2. Convulsion-like seizuros
3. Aches and. pains - chest

and abdom.en

Not Conscious Mind

Need for
love, affection,
security

· Conscious Mind.

"A" Child's Ideals regarding
parents and home

-)-
"c"'t I

I Precipitat~~n circumstances,I II oU..LU

+- 4- X------_- -1

r
"13"

Acceptance, security, and particu
larly love are the fundamental needs of
children, and are satisfied as the child
aligns (or identifies) hinse1f with an
older person or persons (usually par
ents) who represent to him strength,
stability, and security. It is out of
these that ho builds for hUJSelf a sense
of adequacy, security, and self-reliance.
When these needs are not gratified,
conflict ar'ises which may resolve itself
by ','fallin'g ill." Schilder9 has said
"the hysterical person is one who'needs
love. lI We think this is particularly
true of children.

OUr patient--sensitive, bright and (the precipitating situation). She
responsive--had since an early aGe tried prorrptly developed her hysterical sy.mp
desperately to reconcile her own ideas tons "D" and was adtJitted to the hospi
and ideals of hone and parents "A" with tal. (During her five months of hospi
that which actually existed. Since the talization, her mother visited her only
aBe of five she had felt a keen senso of twice, early in her hospital stay, and
rejection particularly by the mother. She, then for three nonths made no inquiry
however, had never boen able to accept the about her. Just prior to foster-hone
actual-hone conditions and had lived in p1acenent, she received a short, matter-
the hope of "something cha.:I"l6ing for tho of-fact note fran the nother to the
better." effect--"if you write ne, I'll do sone

thing nice for you.")
Thus we see the conflict "X" d.eve1op

ing in-her atte~t to justify the lack of
satisfaction of her fundamental needs of
love, acceptance, and. affection "B". Be
cause she had so desperately wished for
her nother's love and acceptance, she had
for years pushed away (repressed) the
thought that her mother actually didn't
love her. In its place she had always
thought h 8 om.eday e'verything will work out
for ne." But instead of inproving, her
ho~ situation becane progressively worse.
This past SUDmer she realized how irrecon~

ci1ab1e were her hopes and wishes with her
life. About this tine, when her conflict
was at its height, a drunken nan reeled
toward her as they passed on a bridgo, "C",

I,
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TREATMENT

The success of the treatment of
hysteria in children depends upon a num
ber of factors. (1) First and foremost
is the orientation of the physician.
To be successful, he must.not only'accept
the psychological nature of the disorder,
but l'lust have an understanding of the
fundanental etiological factors and
mechanist'lS. Without this, he ignores the
true nature of the illness and ray create
further dangers and hazards by reinforc
ing the fundat:lental problem as he at
tempts to treat the presenting symptoms.

One of the funda.nental aims in therapy
is the renoval of symptoms. However, it
is more ~ortant to assist the, patient
to understand the nature and l"1eaning of
his symptoms than to attack the symptoms
directly. One psychologically oriented
will not !Ila.ke the mstake of using prizes,
deception, or such cruel methods of treat
ment as punishing or ignoring the patient
suffering from hysteria. Nor should the
child be accused of malingering.

(2) Likewise, any unnecessary physi
cal treatment should be avoided. Elec
trical treatment, nassage, and physiother
apy generally should be discouraged,
except when a real need exists. However,
actual physical needs should not be ne
glected. Malnutrition, if present, should
be dealt with. Any real physical dis
ability should be treated as in every ill
child.

(3) We believe the child should be
removed early from his home and placed
either in a hospital or in a suitable
boarding home. Such a plan reduces the
opportunities for unwholesQrle attitudes
and feeling states to beoome fixed. Like
wise the friendly but objeotive attitude
of understanding foster hone parents,
nurses, and house staff maY~s more pos
sible the wholesome handling of the child'
without further reinforcing hin in his
illness. The physician dealing with the
child or fa.nily should be self-confident
and reassuring. His confidence and
security are of great importance. Sone
have objected to removal of the child from
the hone. However, we are of the opinion
that tet:q)orary l"etiOval is to be Xll'e:f'erred~

(4) The only rational approach to
hysteria itself follows ordinary·psy
chiatric principles. The child should
be included in this prooess" and the type
Of approach to the problem will vary
with his,age. If he is under ten years,
play therapy is often helpful. In chil
dren older than ten, principles of
psycho-therapy ordinarily employed with
a,dults are often fruitful. Repeated
friendly discussions with the child of
his feelings about himself and others,
of his dreaos, and of his own reactions
to everyday experiences, will often
provide sufficient release from enotion
al tension to permit the gradual dis
sipation of the sYJ!lIltcms. Out of these
friendly talks, he develops insight
and understanding, with the result that
presenting synIPtonadisappear. This
may be gradual, or it may be sudden and
dramatic.

(5) Treatment of the fa.nily,. par
ticularly the mother, should go hand-in
hand with treatment of the child. As
soon as the diagnosis is made, the
physician should give strong reassur
ance that recovery will take place.
It is well to be candid, pointing out
that the underlying difficulty is an
emotional disturbance and that the llain
aim of treatment will be to get at its
source. Oftentimes this is enough to
enable the parents to understand what .
has happened, and will elicit pertinent
material helpf~ in further understand
ing the probleI:1.

If, after an appraisal of tho total
situation, it is learned that the en
viro:nnental factors in the home offer
little or no pronise of modification,
perI!1l3nont :r.OtlOval from the hone is the
procedure of choice, It should be
decided only after thorough invest1Sa
tions have been made. Permanent foster
home placement is 'best planned with the
view to continuing contacts with the
child for SOI:1e period of tine after
placonent. This is done to assure con
tinued support and encouragement, which
the patient may need early in placement.

In dealing with hysterial it is well
to romember that we qre troating in
divic1usJ.s ra~h<Jr than organs; that their
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symptoms are essentially protective in 5.
nature; that they are purposeful; and
that once understanding is developed"
they will gradually disappear.. In gen-
eral, our approach should be a broad" all
inclusive one" directed toward the devel- 6.
opment of insight in the paTJient and in
those who ha:ve an active part in molding
him and his reaction patterns,

SUMMARY 7.

1. Attention has been called to the
fact that conversion hysteria con-
tinues to exist as a medical problem
in children.

2. Findings on 15 patients varying in
age from nine to fifteen years treat- -8.
ed at the University Hospitals have
been presented.

3. Psychopathology, course and prognosis,
diagnosis and principles of treatment 9.
have been ~r1efly d~seussed.
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III, GOSSIP in the mouth! "Foodis's going to visit
Welcome snow has ago.in mcle Stornach1« aJ.l the little teeth cry .. and

Minnesota look honel1ke. Temperature' is rush about for all the vorld as if they
dovn to nomal for this section of the vere going themselves. "All aboard,. all
country••••The course in Otolaryngology aboardl" calls out the tongue, and there
drew 48 s'pecia.lists in this field. They is a great ringing of bells and blowing "
have been having a good t:IJne down at the of whistles and bumping of porters and
Curtis Hotel where the sessions are held. in the midst of it all, the remnants of
Everyone is anxious to move back to the that delicious cookie ~eated nervously
Center and start the ball rolling. Larry on the tongue, reaa.y to be taken down on
Boies, Director of the Division of Oto- its first journey alone, down to see
laryngology has done an outstanding job Prince Charming. For all the joyousnoss
in putting over-this course but "Larry of the occasion, it is a little sad, to~

never fails to do any Job well. The en.. For that bit of cookie is going to get
thusiasm of his associates and the pro- some terribly tough treatment before it
minent position he is assu;n1ng in nation.... is through. "....This item oam.e in responm
al affairs speak well for the future of to my story by Dr. Rockwell who told of
this division. The new director of the his device for calling out special di-
Division of ,Ophthalmology, Erlirug W. gestive jUices. A contraption is placed
Hansen, who replaces Frank E. Burch (re- around the Jaw and the bell rings when
signed) is another popular leader with the morsel has been chewed 100 t·imos. A
his associates and in the national scene. little bit trickles on ahead to tell the
Erling is already laj-11lB his plans for stomach which Juice to .got ready. He was
next year's course in OphthaJnology••• In chewing popcorn one day, but the device
Galesburg today to spewc to Teachers In- failed to work, and he chewed many extra
stitute of Knox County, on Recent Ad- times. The stomach thought popcorn was
vances in Medicine and School Health coming, but when it arrived it was so
Examinations. Tho high school's orches- finely powdered it passed on unrecognized
trae and Glee Clubs are already using to tho blooa and it came out on the nan's
"Oh What a Beautiful Morning." The head as dandruff •••• FroshJna.p medical stu-
other speakers on the program include dents still continue to amaze me with
the usual array of newspaper correspond- their knowledge of clinical nedicine.
ents, authors .. travelers, lecturers, and Each week the new class meets to observe
radio personalities. Illinois still has methods employed in clinical diagnosis.
the county plan of teachers t institutes, We ask tho students to observe tho out
which suits its more populous districts.~ standing featUres displayed by the pa-
...Over tho weekend. to)the old home town, tiont and thon to give possible sugges ..
Fairb1.U'y, Illinois and then to Chicago ions as to the cause. I havo never yet
for tho midwinter meetings,. in hospital seen the class fail to make the proper
affairs, medical education and other suggestions.. Someone always knows the
fields ••.•The teachers of Minneapolis have answer, and it is not the sam.e person in
decided to :make practical applications each instance. A patient with Addison's
of health knowledge by submitting to per... disease was shown a few weeks ago." Seven
iod1c health examinations. Service exam- students knew it was Addison's disease
inations given to women who have entered because they had seen previous examples.
the various governmental branches indi- A few years ago one of our pationts had
cate tho possib!lity of detecting occult difficulty in obtaining a diagnosis of
disease through standard procedures. Addison's disoase. After spending the
Original examinations did not include winter in Arizona, her skin became deeply
pelVic investigations. These are now rou-pigmented. She went out one day to do a
tine in the services, and have uncovered little fishing.. A woman angler near by
many defects.,. ••A student brought me an watched hor for some time., Finally the
essay by Robert Benchley on the Romance inquisitive woman pulled anchor and rowed
of Digestion. One paragraph which de.. over. She took a good look at our patier:,
scribes a cookie on the way to the stom-· and asked hor if she know what she had.
ach appeals to me as gooo. Benchley: "And Sho said "No •. " "You have Addison's dis-.
then" such a hurry and bustle as goes on ease," and sho rowed back to her fishing.


